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Joel Zelnik and Francine Evans will present"A Judy Garland Tribute," minus the jokes and shock effects.

tators, sound-alikes, karaoke - which I de-
spise," says Zelnik, a big band musician with an
impressive resume (he's played for five presi-
dents). -

''With Garland, there's been these imitators,
campy Judy-Garland-in-drag types of things,"
says Zelnik, 65. "It kind of makes a comic book
out of it. You have the shock value, nothing
more."

In life,Judy Garland was never a byword for In this show, as in several others that Evans
restraint. But 40 years after her death, she's re- and Zelnik have done ("The Lady Sings Sina-
ally out of control. tra," "Girl Singers of the '50s"), the object is to

The wistful teen singing "Over the Rainbow" capture the essence of the performers, not to re-
who mOlphed into the tortured belter who tore produce - much less exaggerate - their man-
nelVes to shreds in her Carnegie Hall concert nerisms.
became, after her death in 1969, the camp per- "I'm not a campy person," says Evans, 54.
sonality par excellence, the favorite of drag per- "But I'm going to do my best. I'm going to suc-
formers and lip-synchers, the "star" of outra- ceed, knock wood, in bringing Judy Garland to
geous entertainments like "Doing Judy" (a Judy audiences."
Garland murder mystery) and "Judy's Scary It helps that, to some extent, she can feel
Little Christmas" (a mock 1V special). Judy's pain.

Time to stage an intelVention. And singer Even as Garland, born Frances Gumm, was
Francine Evans of Closter may be just the achieving her breakthrough success as Dorothy
woman to do it. in 1939's "The Wizard of OZ," she was coast-

"Judy Garland was a person, she was a per- ing on the uppers and downers that MGM's
son with a difficult life, and she lived the life she doctors were feeding her in order to keep up
had," says Evans, who along with husband and with a punishing work schedule. The drugs
piano accompanist Joel Zelnik will be present- continued to haunt her later life - as did a
ing "AJudy Garland Tribute" on Friday at Slat- string of career, financial and romantic set-
tery's Landing in Piermont, NY backs that informed those later, tear-stained,

"Over the Rainbow" "The Man That Got gut-wrenching performances.
Away," "Get Happy," ':The Trolley Song" and Evans, a seasoned singer who has sung clas-
"The Boy Next Door" are among the 20-odd sical, light opera and pop, has her battle scars,
songs that the couple will cover in their Gar- too. In particular, a vocal problem several years
land SUlVeycourse. But there will be no campy ago - the result of some medical treatments
jokes, no over-the-top mannerisms, no sending she'd had - left her, for a while, without a
up of a woman who - most people would singing voice.
agree - suffered enough indignities in her own But there was a kind of compensation:
lifetime. When she did get her voice back, what had

"There's a lot of crap o~t_th_'e_re_asfar as imi- be~ a light ~oprano had turned into a rich
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contralto. Perfect for Garland."''-:''" ";.-"
"Going through my vocal problems has

been absolute hell," Evans says. "I would nev-
er have thought of doing this [Garland] before,
because I had a very light, light opera voice.
Then my voice changed like this, and all of a
sudden I have a Garland voice. It's kind of
strange."

She has another thing in common with Gar-
land: a stage name. On the dotted line, it's
Francine Zelnik, the same last name as her
husband's. The Evans she got from the 1977
film "New York, New York," in which Gar-
land's daughter Liza Minnelli played a big band
singer named Francine Evans.

"I really love Liza Minnelli, and my name
was Francine, and I needed a stage name,"
Evans says. "So this is kind of like a little nod
to Liza."

Wife and husband, Closter residents since
1988 (Zelnik was a councilman from 2002 to
2005), met as professional musicians - both
have master's degrees in music and varied re-
sumes that include cabaret and jazz club work.
As pianist in several big bands, Zelnik played
inaugural balls for presidents Obama, Clinton,
Bush Sr., Ford and Nixon.

But singly or together, neither has faced a
challenge quite like bringing Judy back to life.
Not as a camp mannequin, but as an artist.

"I've studied her for years," Evans says. "I'm
going to do the songs the way I feel Judy would
do them if she was me."

'~ Judy Garland Tribute," 7and 8:30 p.m.
Friday at Slattery's Landing, 5 Roundhouse
Road, Piermont, N. Y. No cover, no minimum,
reservations are suggested. 845-398-1943 or
landingsteakhouse.com.


